Daniel and Andrea Ryder
CRU | Buenos Aires, Argentina
My wife Andrea and I, along with our children David, Nicole, and Camila serve God with Cru; and
after 35 years in several ministry roles such as campus evangelists, missionary trainers, and ministry
directors both in the U. S. and in Argentina, we currently hold leadership positions with Cru:
Argentina. What might we be doing in ministry with Cru in Argentina? Everything! My passions lie
along helping pastors and denominational leaders plant churches (both by training, and hands-on
modeling alongside them); and helping young national leaders with development and strategies ideally
suited for them. Andrea enjoys women’s ministries, and has been effective as a national leader with
Cru’s High School Ministry.

James and Mary Kamau
ICM | Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
International Christian Ministries (ICM) exists to serve the church by equipping and discipling its
leaders. We help run a seminary (Tanzania ICM Seminary Tanzania) located in Dar es Salaam, the
capital city. This seminary provides ministerial training to pastors and other church leaders from
different denominations and from across the country. Like many other parts of Africa, a large number
of Tanzania pastors have not had formal ministerial training. Our programs are at certificate level,
diploma level, and undergraduate level.

Eric & Kathy Gundy | International Teams
Erseke, Albania
Eric is The Program Director for the summer camps here. He is responsible for activities and staff.
About 1,500 campers have attended camp from all over Albania during a previous summer. Eric is also
the Principal of the Bible School. This is a 6 month international Bible school with half the students
being Albanian and half from North America, Europe and even New Zealand. He invites the teachers,
grades the student projects, prepares the schedules as well as handles any other student problems that
may arise. Eric is also on the leadership team of the church which includes preaching on occasion.
Kathy organizes the finances of the foundations, helps with the kids at risk in the after school tutoring,
and helps with clothes distribution.

Ljilijana Banicek |Evangelical Union of Students (EUS)
Banja Luka, Sarajevo, and Tuzla: Bosnia-Herzegovina
Our ministry is to be the outstretched arm of the local church for the college student population. We
believe that college students are a strategic group of people that will one day have tremendous
influence on Bosnia-Herzegovina as a whole! Our vision is that our long-term impact will be Christfollowing, with EUS alumni firmly rooted in their local churches leading our beloved country into
prosperity and shalom!
Our mission is then to invest in evangelism and discipleship of college students in our respective cities.
Since we live in such an unreached country in terms of Christian students, most of our effort is
concentrated on sharing the Gospel with students that have not yet encountered Jesus. We meet these
students through free language courses—whether we offer German, English, Spanish, French, or
Russian-- we use this service as a way to get to know students.
As we build relationships, we invite them to different events where they can hear about God. Our
monthly dinners are an example of this. In our monthly dinners, we provide space for connecting
relationally and we also have a short talk from the Bible, as well as a small group discussion about the
Bible passage. Other activities with students include, coffee times over which we share the Gospel,
seminars/workshops, camps, etc. Through these events, we filter to see which students are open to
spiritual conversations and reading the Bible with us. We meet with these students, invest in their lives
and share Jesus with them through friendship.

Aron & Cessie Rice | Pioneers, USA
Amazon Jungle, Pucallpa, Peru
Our mission is to reach the remaining 35 unreached people groups of the Peruvian Amazon. We
accomplish this by recruiting, training, and launching new missionaries to the field. Aron’s primary
role is as a trainer and mobilizer, but he also is putting his pastoral counseling experience to work
where needed. Cessie is a teacher at the missionary school; she teaches Jr High and High School
English. She also helps to host new recruits and provides coaching for new female missionaries on our
team. Living in the jungle has its challenges but we absolutely love it here! Pray that God will help us
reach our goal of launching 10 new teams over the next 10 years.

Sarah Mac
Reach Across | Northern Africa
I show the love of Christ by working with local people to lead musical activities for disadvantaged
youth, displaced by poverty and war, in various settings. I volunteer at a local shelter making deeper
connections and friends while studying and practicing the local language. I have been immersing
myself in the culture to expand my knowledge and understanding, so I may be used by God to do my
part in the kingdom, all for His glory.

